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Abstract 

Protein G expressiori and cell-to-cell fusion of cells trarisfected with tlie G gene of viral haemorrhagic septicaemia virus 
(VHSV) has been characterised. The presence of protein G in tlie membrane of transfected cells was coníirmed by staining with 
Abs (Abs) and FACS. The subsequerit formation of syncytia by membrarie fusion of transfected cells required transfection with a 
wild type G gene and a low pH step. Mice Abs niade against the protein G regiolis involved in fusion and neutralisirig 
monoclonal Abs (MAbs) as well as  MAbs against some linear epitopes inhibited syncytia formation, thus confirming that 
syncytia formation was G-dependent. Similarly, Abs from trout immunised with purified VHSVor protein G inhibited syncytia 
formatiori whereas Abs from non-irnmunied or  non-infected ariimals did not. Abs from rnice or trout with the highest 
neutralisation titres also showed the highest percentage of irihibition of syncytia. While the main utility of these obsesvations 
might be to further the understandirig of the complex trout antibody rcsponse agairist VHSV and in the follow up of VHSV 
immunisation attempts. they may also have some future diagnostic poteritial for countriei were work with VHSV is not allowed. 
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1. Introduction 

Despite the advances obtained in recent years, the 
trout antibody response to viral haernorrhagic septi- 
caemia virus (VHSV) infection is still a matter of 
study (Lorenzen et al., 1993, 1999). To certify VHSV- 
free trout stocks or to follow up immunisation to 
VHSV during vaccination attempts, the methods for 
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estimating protein G-specific trout Abs to VHSV are 
based on in vitro neutralisation (Jorgensen et al., 
1991), microneutralization (Lorenzo et al., 1996) or 
in binding to VHSV-captured ELISAs (Olesen et al., 
1991). Binding to solid-phase recombinant fragn-ients 
of the protein G (Rocha et al., 2003) might also be 
used. The application of other methods like those 
employed to study VHSV-infected cell-to-cell fusion 
(Estepa and Coll, 1997; Fernandez-Alonso and Coll, 
19991, could help to study the antibody response of 
trout to VHSV and to develop new methods to assay 
for trout anti-VHSV Abs. 

The protein G of VHSV binds to the host cell 
receptor(s) and then VHSV is endocytosed and fuses 
with the host membranes (Bearzotti et al., 1999: 
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